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A Systematic Approach towards the Identification and Protection of Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems 
 
Abstract 
 
The United Nations General Assembly in 2006 and 2009 adopted resolutions that call for the 
identification and protection of vulnerable marine ecosystems (VMEs) from significant adverse impacts 
of bottom fishing. While general criteria have been produced, there are no guidelines or protocols that 
elaborate on the process from initial identification through to the protection of VMEs. Here, based upon 
an expert review of existing practices, a 10-step framework is proposed: 1) Comparatively assess 
potential VME indicator taxa and habitats in a region; 2) determine VME thresholds; 3) consider areas 
already known for their ecological importance; 4) compile information on the distributions of likely VME 
taxa and habitats, as well as related environmental data; 5) develop predictive distribution models for 
VME indicator taxa and habitats; 6) compile known or likely fishing impacts; 7) produce a predicted VME 
naturalness distribution (areas of low cumulative impacts); 8) identify areas of higher value to user 
groups; 9) conduct management strategy evaluations to produce trade-off scenarios; 10) review and re-
iterate, until spatial management scenarios are developed that fulfil international obligations and 
regional conservation and management objectives. To date, regional progress has been piecemeal and 
incremental. The proposed 10-step framework combines these various experiences into a systematic 
approach. 
 
 
Highlights 
• The United Nations has passed resolutions to protect vulnerable marine ecosystems (VMEs); 
• Limited practical guidance exists on how to identify VMEs; 
• Approaches differ regionally, but none to date have been systematic; 
• Experiences and good practices are compiled here into a 10-step systematic approach; 
• Better integration across sectors will become increasingly necessary.  
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 United Nations bottom fishing resolutions 
 
A large number of commercial fisheries throughout the world ocean target fish species that live close to 
the seafloor. These demersal fisheries often use bottom trawl gear, which has the ability to capture 
large volumes of fish and other taxa.  While all bottom-contact fishing gear can harm fragile seafloor 
habitats, bottom trawls are widely recognised to cause extensive damage, especially in areas where 
benthic invertebrate species such as corals and sponges form fragile biogenic structures 
[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. 
 
In seeking to protect vulnerable marine ecosystems (VMEs) from significant adverse impacts of bottom 
fishing, the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) adopted in 2006 Resolution 61/105 [8]. It applies 
to fisheries in areas beyond national jurisdiction (ABNJ), which make up about 64% of the global ocean.  
Subsequent reviews by the UN in 2009 and 2011 identified progress and challenges in the 
implementation of the resolution.  As a result, the UNGA adopted Resolutions 64/72 [9] and 66/68 [10], 
emphasising need for full implementation “on an urgent basis.”  Resolution 66/68 also invited the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) to facilitate implementation of the Deep Sea 
Fisheries guidelines, inter alia, by developing guidance on the application of criteria for identifying 
VMEs. 
 
To date, the identification of VMEs has been conducted by regional fisheries management organisations 
/ agreements (RFMO/As), with different approaches being developed in each region. This has allowed 
for regional and institutional characteristics and provided opportunities to evaluate the success or 
failure of different approaches.  However, differences in approach have also resulted in varying 
effectiveness in protecting VMEs [11]. Resolution 64/72 called upon States and RFMO/As to enhance 
efforts to cooperate to collect and exchange scientific and technical data and information by 
“exchanging best practices” and “promoting consistent implementation of best practices across fisheries 
and regions” [9]. 
 
1.2 VME identification criteria 
 
In 2009, the FAO published International Guidelines for the Management of Deep-Sea Fisheries in the 
High Seas, in order to assist States and RFMO/As in implementing the UNGA Resolution 61/105 [12]. It 
recommends that five biological characteristics should be used as criteria in the identification of VMEs. 
In the same year, the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) 
held a workshop on VMEs at which it agreed to evaluate Antarctic benthic taxa using seven criteria, 
similar to those developed by FAO, with additional consideration of motility and larval dispersal [13].  
 
The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) developed seven criteria in 2008 for identifying Ecologically 
or Biologically Significant Areas (EBSAs) in open-ocean waters and deep sea habitats, which  may also be 
relevant to the identification of VMEs [14]. The objectives behind EBSAs differ from the fisheries 
management-oriented ones of FAO, and they use somewhat different terminology. However, expert 
reviews by the CBD and FAO have concluded that similar data can be used for both VME and EBSA 
criteria, and that the two approaches complement one another [15, 16].  
 
Comparisons of the FAO, CCAMLR, and CBD criteria are provided in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Comparison of FAO VME, CCAMLR VME, and CBD EBSA criteria. Sources: FAO International Guidelines for the Management of Deep-Sea 
Fisheries in the High Seas [12]; CCAMLR workshop on vulnerable marine ecosystems [13]; CBD Decision IX/20 Annex 1 [14]. For full definitions, 
rationale, illustrations, and explanations, see source documents. The criteria have been re-ordered for comparison. 
FAO VME CCAMLR VME CBD EBSA 
Criterion Definition (excerpted) Criterion Definition (excerpted) Criterion Definition (excerpted) 
Uniqueness or 
rarity 
An area or ecosystem that is unique or that 
contains rare species whose loss could not be 
compensated for by similar areas or ecosystems. 
These include: 
• habitats that contain endemic species; 
• habitats of rare, threatened or endangered 
species that occur only in discrete areas; or 
• nurseries or discrete feeding, breeding, or 
spawning areas. 
Rare or unique 
populations 
Species that create dense, isolated 
populations. 
Uniqueness or Rarity 
 
Contains either (i) unique, rare 
(occurs only in few locations) or 
endemic species, populations or 
communities, and/or (ii) unique, 
rare or distinct, habitats or 
ecosystems; and/or (iii) unique or 
unusual geomorphological or 
oceanographic features. 
Functional 
significance of 
the habitat 
Discrete areas or habitats that are necessary for 
the survival, function, spawning/reproduction or 
recovery of fish stocks, particular life-history 
stages (e.g. nursery grounds or rearing areas), or 
of rare, threatened or endangered marine 
species. 
Habitat-forming The degree to which they create habitat 
that could be used by other organisms. 
Special importance for 
life history stages of 
species 
 
Importance for 
threatened, endangered 
or declining species 
and/or habitats 
 
Areas that are required for a 
population to survive and thrive. 
 
Area containing habitat for the 
survival and recovery of 
endangered, threatened, 
declining species or area with 
significant assemblages of such 
species. 
Fragility An ecosystem that is highly susceptible to 
degradation by anthropogenic activities. 
Fragility The potential for damage or mortality 
resulting from physical disturbance from 
bottom fishing gear. 
Vulnerability, Fragility, 
Sensitivity, or Slow 
recovery 
Contain a relatively high 
proportion of habitats, biotopes 
or species that are highly 
susceptible to degradation or 
depletion by human activity or by 
natural events. 
Life-history 
traits of 
component 
species that 
make recovery 
difficult 
Ecosystems that are characterized by 
populations or assemblages of species with one 
or more of the following characteristics: 
• slow growth rates; 
• late age of maturity; 
• low or unpredictable recruitment; or 
• long-lived. 
Slow growth Organisms which grow slowly will take a 
longer time to attain a large size or 
reproductive maturity. 
Vulnerability, Fragility, 
Sensitivity, or Slow 
recovery 
Slow recovery. 
Larval dispersal 
potential 
[Limited dispersal] influences the ability of 
a species to recolonise impacted areas. 
Longevity Estimate of maximum longevity for the 
members of the taxon 
 Lack of adult 
motility 
Lack of motility [adds] some degree of 
vulnerability and decreases resilience 
because as adults those organisms 
cannot redistribute themselves in 
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response to a direct disturbance. 
Structural 
complexity 
An ecosystem that is characterized by complex 
physical structures created by significant 
concentrations of biotic and abiotic features. In 
these ecosystems, ecological processes are 
usually highly dependent on these structured 
systems. Further, such ecosystems often have 
high diversity, which is dependent on the 
structuring organisms. 
 
Habitat-forming (see above) No explicit comparable 
criterion 
 
No explicit 
comparable 
criterion 
 No explicit 
comparable 
criterion 
 Biological Productivity 
 
Area containing species, 
populations or communities with 
comparatively higher natural 
biological productivity. 
No explicit 
comparable 
criterion 
 No explicit 
comparable 
criterion 
 Biological Diversity Contains comparatively higher 
diversity of ecosystems, habitats, 
communities, or species, or has 
higher genetic diversity. 
No explicit 
comparable 
criterion 
 No explicit 
comparable 
criterion 
 Naturalness A comparatively higher degree of 
naturalness as a result of the 
lack of or low level of human-
induced disturbance or 
degradation. 
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2. Methods  
 
In December 2011, a group of fifteen scientists and managers with experience and expertise in high seas 
fisheries and deep-sea ecosystems met to discuss “Science requirements for effective governance of 
bottom fisheries in areas beyond national jurisdiction”. Participants of this workshop shared their 
experiences in implementation of UNGA Resolutions through RFMO/As in the Northwest Atlantic, 
Northeast Atlantic, the South Pacific and the Antarctic. Merging successful elements from the various 
regional approaches with the latest scientific thinking, the participants sought to develop an 
overarching, systematic, consistent, and transparent approach for the identification of VMEs that would 
be relevant in all regions.  Post-workshop discussions resulted in refinement of the 10-step process for 
the identification and protection of VMEs.   
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1 Step 1: Comparatively assess potential VME indicator taxa and habitats in a region 
 
The FAO criteria for identifying VMEs, discussed above, form a useful starting point. However, they may 
need to be elaborated to be relevant to the specific taxa, habitats and fisheries in a given region. Better 
studied taxa and habitats can provide benchmarks to assist with relative rankings for those less-studied.  
 
For example, for each of the criteria developed for the Antarctic, benthic taxa were evaluated in terms 
of susceptibility to lasting damage from bottom fishing.  Where estimates of maximum longevity for a 
taxon were available, they were ranked as Low (<10 years), Medium (10–30 years) and High (>30 years).  
CCAMLR identified 23 taxa for which at least one of the seven criteria was rated as “high” [13] and then 
ranked these in terms of likelihood of longline fishery interactions  
 
Some species or habitats are more vulnerable than others and it is difficult to define exactly when an 
assemblage of organisms in an ecosystem should be considered a VME. Achieving a high ranking for one 
criterion, however, should be sufficient for it to be considered as a potential VME indicator. Tabulating 
relative measures across multiple criteria (and potentially different gear types) can provide combined 
scores that provide an indication of where a particular indicator species or habitat lies on the continuum 
from hardy and resilient through to fragile and vulnerable.   
 
For the Northwest Atlantic, over 500 benthic invertebrate megafaunal taxa caught in research vessel 
surveys were classified initially into broad taxonomic groupings and considered by experts against the 
life history and functional significance criteria drawn from the FAO Guidelines. In order to establish 
functional significance, it was the dense aggregations (beds/fields) that were assumed by the Northwest 
Atlantic Fisheries Organisation (NAFO) Scientific Committee to be VMEs. In addition to the coral and 
sponge taxa that had previously been addressed, three additional groups emerged as potential 
indicators of VMEs: crinoids, erect bryozoans and large sea squirts [17]. 
 
While a scientific process should clarify where species and habitats lie along the VME indicator 
continuum, decisions regarding the cut-off would need to be informed by the constitution and values of 
each RFMO/A. Corals and sponges are usually the first to be identified as VME indicators [18, 19], but 
there are many other taxa, including mobile taxa such as fishes and elasmobranchs that could 
potentially qualify under the FAO criteria. Many deep-sea species have not been well studied and 
assessments of vulnerability may have to be informed by expert judgement. 
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When VME criteria have been systematically applied, the practice has been to apply equal weighting to 
all criteria and add them together [13]. However, different criteria may need to be weighted differently. 
Adding relative scores together can be inappropriate when the values are statistically independent. The 
criteria “rarity” and “habitat-forming”, for example, are probably independent. With orthogonal values, 
using the square root of the sum of squares avoids the problem of five 1’s (on a scale of 1 to 5) adding 
up to a high value score of 5. The total of five 1’s for the square-root of summed squares would instead 
be 2.2 (i.e., medium-low). On the other hand, “longevity” and “slow growth” are correlated criteria and 
could be averaged into a single combined life history value. 
  
3.2 Step 2: Determine VME thresholds 
 
Ideally, VMEs would be identified by fishery-independent means (e.g., direct observations) that quantify 
the density or aggregation of the VME indicator species, the extent of the associated habitat, and the 
damage caused by particular fishing gears.  In most cases, however, the only information available 
comes from VME indicator taxa that are landed on deck as bycatch in the course of fishing.   Since trawl 
nets or longlines are poor sampling tools for most sessile benthic organisms, landed bycatch of VME 
indicator taxa is an imperfect indication of the benthic community [20].  Nevertheless, bycatch is often 
the only means by which to identify when a VME has been encountered during fishing, and to determine 
thresholds that will trigger management actions.   
 
The setting of thresholds requires translating what lands on deck as bycatch into a predicted level of 
density or aggregation of the species on the seafloor and the expected extent of the associated habitat. 
From there, a decision has to be made on what would constitute a significant adverse impact. Given the 
many uncertainties, the systematic development, testing, and revision of threshold values is necessary. 
Threshold weights (or volumes) should not just be set for the entire bycatch, but also should be 
considered by taxonomic group. For example, New Zealand vessels operating in the South Pacific 
Regional Fisheries Management Organization (SPRFMO) area have separate weight thresholds for a 
number of different taxa, and also apply a component of their VME encounter scoring system based on 
whether a catch contains three or more VME taxa (e.g., stony corals + sponges + seastars), even though 
bycatch weights of each individual component may not meet individual weight thresholds.  This 
approach allows management action to be informed by overall VME indicator bycatch, in addition to 
landings of individual indicator taxa [21]. If the VME indicator taxa have widely differing weights and 
individual threshold values, triggers can be set at different weights for different taxa, or can be 
normalised (e.g. to a scale of 1-10) before being added together.  If more than one gear type is used, 
thresholds should be adjusted for each type [20]. 
 
For the New Zealand VME evidence protocol [22] and in initial Northwest Atlantic analyses, threshold 
values of VMEs were analysed based on patterns in the cumulative catch curves such that a point of 
maximum curvature or rapid change toward the asymptote may indicate a naturally occurring or 
ecologically relevant reference point [23].  
 
Adaptive management is necessary for finding an operationally meaningful threshold value. The VME 
encounter protocol can be made more responsive by including more than just the areas of high 
theoretical bycatch. In the Northwest Atlantic, for example, the current encounter threshold for sponge 
bycatch (300 kg) is rarely met [24]. In the Northeast Atlantic, where there is not an observer 
programme, no encounters above the coral-sponge thresholds have ever been reported [25]. 
 
3.3 Step 3: Consider areas already known for their ecological importance  
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While much of the deep sea is poorly known, there are some places recognised by researchers and/or 
fishers that stand out for ecological reasons. These may be specific sites (such as a particular bank or 
seamount), or areas made special by a confluence of environmental conditions producing, for example, 
unusually high levels of biodiversity or productivity. Because these areas often have more research and 
information, they can offer “low hanging fruit” in the VME identification process. They may have been 
already identified by previous processes such as the CBD’s regional EBSA workshops (see Dunn et al this 
issue).  Well studied features within the exclusive economic zone (EEZ) of States can also inform the 
identification of comparable sites in ABNJ. 
 
Possible examples could include: 1) shallower than normal seamounts or plateaux (with a shallow photic 
ecology) [26]; 2) larger complexes of high relief topography; 3) physical features such as canyons that 
converge oceanic currents and upwelling into spatially constrained areas of increased productivity [27]; 
and 4) hydrothermal vent or cold methane seep sites and associated chemosynthetic communities – the 
latter of these are specifically mentioned in the list of potential VME taxa appended to the FAO Deep-
Sea Guidelines [12]. 
 
VME identification is an iterative process. These well-known places, if they qualify as VMEs, should 
represent the first iteration resulting in early management action. Similarly, EBSAs already identified 
though the CBD process should be promptly assessed by RFMO/As for their applicability as VMEs. 
 
3.4 Step 4: Compile information on the distributions of likely VME indicator species and habitats, with 
related environmental data  
 
Some data for VME indicator taxa are available in global databases such as Ocean Biodiversity 
Information System (OBIS) [28], Global Biodiversity Information Faculty (GBIF) [29], Global 
Procellariiform Tracking Database [30], etc., as well as regional databases maintained by science 
institutes or management agencies. These databases typically hold records of species presence, 
although additional information may be available on density or abundance of certain taxa and the areal 
extent of habitats (see Step 5). Data should be provided at the highest possible spatial resolution. In 
data-poor situations, a systematic and precautionary approach, such as outlined in Heupel and Auster 
(2013), should be taken [31].  
 
Additional sampling will always improve the accuracy of estimates and models to help understand the 
potential impact of fishing and other anthropogenic effects on VME habitat. Observers on fishing vessels 
are in a unique situation to sample VME fauna from a wide spatial area and from targeted fisheries 
effort. This information can be combined with specific baseline research data on VMEs to provide a 
greater understanding on the presence, spatial distribution, and variability of occurrence of VMEs, as 
well as help define areas of refugia. In turn this can help inform ecosystem-based management decisions 
and indicate protection of these benthic habitats from manageable anthropogenic impacts [32]. Given 
that benthic communities are patchy in their distribution and abundance, observer coverage needs to 
be high. For example, the SPRFMO Data Standards require 100% observer coverage of bottom trawling 
operations in the SPRFMO Area. RFMO/As where (independent) observer programs are not in place are 
at a considerable disadvantage when attempting to delineate VMEs.  
 
Taxonomic guides, such as those developed by NAFO [33], CCAMLR [34] and SPRFMO [35] are essential 
for the reliable identification of bycatch by observers.  Species within groups such as hydroids, primnoid 
corals, stylasterid hydrocorals, certain sponge taxa and snake stars can be confused and difficult to 
identify [36, 37, 38], and when uncertain, samples should be kept for later identification. Observers 
should record all benthic bycatch brought up by a fishing operation. For the North Atlantic (NAFO and 
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the North East Atlantic Fisheries Commission −NEAFC), VME indicators are considered by habitat type 
and/or at the taxonomic level of family rather than by all likely species that could be indicators of VMEs 
[39]. 
 
In some cases, industry has independently gathered data which could be combined with observer data 
to assist with VME identification. Independent underwater surveys, despite their expense in the deep 
sea, are needed to inform and ground-truth less expensive approaches such as observers and predictive 
habitat modelling (discussed below). 
 
3.5 Step 5: Develop predictive distribution models for VME indicator taxa and habitats 
 
The location of deep-sea VMEs is generally poorly known, and hence other approaches beyond Step 3 
need to be taken to predict the likelihood of VME occurrence in large unexplored areas.  
 
Predictive modelling is a useful tool for extrapolating species distribution based on known 
environmental conditions under which species occur. Results from the latest global predictive cold-
water coral modelling are at a 1 km x 1 km resolution, which is sufficient for most management 
decisions [40]. Modelling can be complemented by using biogeographic classifications to guide the 
stratification of sub-regions, to ensure that intact examples of VMEs are protected in each 
biogeographic sub-region or “province” [41]. That said, biogeographic classifications are broad in scale 
and can miss important features that may be unique to an area [42]. The small size of some habitats 
(e.g., seamounts) in comparison with the spatial resolution of many of the available environmental data 
sets, requires regional analyses to fill in such gaps [43, 44], tailored for each RFMO/A’s area of 
competence, and at the finest possible resolution [45].The results of existing habitat prediction models 
can be used to start developing spatial VME-likelihood layers to inform management discussions, even if 
they do not cover an entire management region [46]. 
 
Most habitat suitability modelling to date has focussed on presence rather than abundance of VME 
indicator species. However, most areas designated as VMEs have been assessed based on their density 
as well as biodiversity. Therefore, models should aim to predict areas of high abundance and high 
biodiversity. The taxonomic data needed to support these models are typically not collected during 
fishing operations, as they require  known selectivity for various taxa (such as video or photomosaic 
surveys). Knowledge of areas of where VME indicators do not occur (absences) is also beneficial, to 
constrain models to the factors that are useful in predicting presence and abundance.  
 
Predictive habitat models come with many caveats. In modelling there are two general types of error, 
each with their own considerations. False negatives are of concern to conservation because those areas 
that have VMEs that do not show up in the model would very likely be open to fishing and hence put at 
risk. If sampling is not well distributed by biogeographic region or depth (often the case on the high 
seas), models are likely to yield false negatives. Therefore, even with the very best models in place, 
there is still a need to develop protocols (e.g., ‘move-on rules’) for a response to protect VME indicator 
taxa unexpectedly encountered during fishing operations.  
 
False positives are usually the more common type of error, whereby more area is predicted to contain a 
VME than actually exist. This over-prediction can result from model reliance on moderate resolution 
physical and environmental data, from ‘presence-only’ modelling approaches and from grouping species 
with different distributions into higher taxonomic groups – all characteristics of most high seas habitat 
modelling efforts to date. This means that fishing could be excluded from some areas even though the 
predicted VME is not actually there. Key in interpreting the risk of such over-prediction is the 
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quantification of estimates of prediction uncertainty.  For presence–absence data, the respective 
consequences of each type of error (omissions, commissions) can be considered when choosing a 
threshold, or by using different thresholds for different decisions [47]. However, without additional 
biological and physical data containing both presence and absences, it is very difficult to increase 
prediction accuracy and reduce prediction uncertainty. Management decisions should be made with 
caution in areas with high prediction uncertainty.  
 
All modelling still requires validation. This can partly be achieved by setting aside some data points 
(cross validation) but field validation (i.e. ship based surveys) is the best way to test and improve the 
predictive power of these models. The steady addition of fisheries observer and direct survey data 
should improve model performance over time. 
 
3.6 Step 6: Compile known or likely fishing impacts 
 
Several human activities, including bottom-contact fishing, have negative impacts on deep-sea 
ecosystems. As a result, not all deep-sea areas are pristine, and places that once contained VME species 
and habitats may now have far fewer. In addition, not all areas are of equal value to the fishing industry, 
with more accessible areas (shallower and closer to port) generally being more highly valued than less 
accessible places. Because many deep-sea fish stocks have suffered declines, areas of previous economic 
value may no longer be valuable to industry. Hence, there are three fisheries considerations to take into 
account: 1) the spatial distribution and intensity of historical fishing effort; 2) the expected effects of 
different gear types on different (predicted) VMEs, and; 3) areas that are currently of higher value to the 
fishing industry, usually because they still support economically valuable fish stocks. In this section, the 
first of these considerations is discussed. The second consideration should be part of the VME 
assessment in steps 1 (3.1) & 2 (3.2) above, and will come into play in the next Step 7 (3.7) below. The 
third consideration is covered in Step 8 (3.8), below. 
 
As an interim measure to protect undamaged VMEs, some RFMO/As have attempted to quantify and 
map previous fishing effort and “freeze the footprint” (i.e. restrict fishing to previously fished areas). The 
efficacy of this approach varies, depending on the availability and reliability of fishing data. Fishing may 
have occurred in an area but never have been reported, or spurious data can give the false impression 
that fishing has occurred in far off places where it has not. Historical data gathered before Global 
Positioning System (GPS) are often inaccurate, and tows may not have been conducted where historical 
records indicate they were. Some level of historical fishing effort was probably not recorded at all [48]. 
Some RFMO/As have taken an approach of using large grid squares (e.g. 20 minute by 20 minute blocks), 
whereby any cell that has a trawl track (or some minimum number of trawl tracks) within it is 
considered to be part of the fishing footprint, and hence remains open to some level of fishing. This 
approach has the shortcoming that not all of the area within the large blocks may have actually been 
trawled, and much of the area within it could be relatively pristine.  
 
Usually the reason given as to why fishing data have been aggregated into large blocks is that the VME 
and/or logbook data are seen to be proprietary. This typically results in objections to fishing footprints 
being expressed at finer resolution, as this may indicate the position of important fishing areas. Despite 
occurring in areas beyond national jurisdiction (i.e. a global commons), perceptions of the proprietary 
nature of detailed flag state fishing data have often impeded analyses at an operationally meaningful 
scale. Expert groups have strongly criticised the blunt approach that such data restrictions have created 
[49]. The authors of this paper share the concern that poor management recommendations can arise 
from using large spatial blocks as the basis for assessment and management.  
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By “freezing the footprint”, there is a perverse incentive to withhold information, since providing more 
information could lead to further closures. If there were an attempt to “freeze the VMEs” (i.e. close 
fishing blocks where VMEs have been detected) then industry would be incentivised to share 
information that would lead to the re-opening of areas.  
 
Objectively designed spatial closures remain preferable to any footprint-freezing approach. Because the 
fishing effort within the footprint can vary greatly, presence / absence fishing data are limited in their 
usefulness; full resolution fishery data are necessary to determine the relative impacts. Data should be 
carefully scrutinised and corrected to remove position reporting errors that could result in the incorrect 
incorporation of unfished areas. The spatial density of historical fishing effort can then be calculated 
(e.g. using GIS kernel density function, merged, buffered swept-areas or other analytical methods 
[50, 51]) so that the relative (risks of) impacts in different areas can be estimated. Relative impact 
measures should be scaled appropriately to the gear types. The combined total provides an estimate of 
the relative impacts across the region, and hence also the relative naturalness of those places remaining 
[52].  
 
If other human impacts (e.g., seabed mining or oil and gas exploration) have occurred or are planned, 
these should also be taken into consideration. 
 
3.7 Step 7: Produce a predicted VME naturalness distribution (areas of low cumulative impacts) 
 
Some places predicted to contain VMEs have already been impacted by heavy concentrations of fishing. 
Hence VMEs would no longer exist in their original numbers, integrity or biodiversity, and in many cases 
would take many years to recover. The UNGA resolutions are silent on the question of VME recovery, 
and hence it is left to the discretion of the management organisations and States whether the recovery 
potential of a given site outweighs the benefits to fishing, or not. Predictive habitat models, and 
historical species records, do not take these sorts of extrinsic stressors into account. In order to get a 
more accurate picture of the current state of affairs, the predictive habitat models for VMEs (Step 5) 
should be combined with human impacts information developed in Step 6.  
 
Combining the two layers is the topic of recent work in New Zealand’s waters, which could also be 
applied in ABNJ [53]. In order to predict site-specific VME intactness, the analysis relied on tow-by-tow 
resolution (underlining the necessity of not aggregating such data). ‘Discounting’ factors, calibrated to 
survey data, were then applied to previously fished areas, quantitatively assessing the reduction in VME-
likelihood resulting from varying levels of historical fishing effort.  
 
A similar method was developed to evaluate the risk from seamount fisheries on stony coral 
distribution, with seamounts that were known to have had more than a certain level of effort (or 
amount of catch), being assumed to have been highly impacted, and hence were removed from the 
analysis [54]. This filtering focussed attention on the remaining combined layer of predicted VMEs and 
human impacts to maximize the protection of those places that are still most intact but fall within 
fishing depths and are still at risk. If fishing appears to have already affected most of a VME’s 
distribution, then some of those areas should be set aside and monitored for recovery. Even within 
heavily fished areas, there could be remnants of VMEs that do not exist elsewhere. Such areas would be 
prime candidates for focussed seabed biodiversity surveys to determine residual VME presence. 
 
3.8 Step 8: Identify areas of higher value to user groups 
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With all the above steps completed, recommendations can be made for places that should be protected, 
based on being ecologically important or unique places, where VMEs are most intact (“natural”), and 
where they are most at risk.  
 
Closing areas containing VMEs to bottom-contact fishing gears is generally acknowledged to be the most 
effective protection method and would fully meet the requirements of the UNGA Resolutions to prevent 
significant adverse impacts to VMEs. In practice, the selection of closures is usually an iterative process, 
typically taking into consideration the opinions on alternative options from the fishing industry and the 
wider stakeholder community.  
 
Often, stakeholder involvement occurs rather late in the process after a suite of proposed closed areas 
has been put forward. However, prior integration of stakeholder values directly into the analysis can 
produce more efficient scenarios for discussion and revision, and reduce time wasted on generation of 
protection scenarios that are broadly unacceptable to user groups. While the UNGA Resolutions do not 
address prioritising potential VME areas based on stakeholder values, in practice it is inevitable that, 
where alternative proposals have similar merits based on scientific analyses, stakeholder values could 
tip the scale one way or the other. An example of such a participatory process is provided by spatial 
closure proposals for the Ross Sea Region under CCAMLR [55], which is not just about VME protection, 
but marine protected areas more generally. 
 
Maps of spatial distribution of historical effort or catch (Step 6) provide useful indicators of areas of 
value to the fishing industry. However, not all places that were valuable to fishers in the past are 
necessarily so now. The fisheries literature is testament to changes in fish distribution with heavy fishing 
pressure, whether occurring over centuries of exploitation; e.g., ling in the North Sea and Skagerrak 
[56], or cod on the Grand Banks [57], or fisheries such as orange roughy that declined over just a few 
decades [58]. Regional climate variability and climate change can also play a role in changing the 
distribution and productivity of fish species and should be incorporated into decisions [59]. 
Nevertheless, fishing grounds that were important in the past are still often considered important by 
fishermen, as it is often hoped they may in the future be productive again [60].  
 
Sorting out what is, or is no longer, valuable is particularly useful when performing a multiple criteria 
analysis (Step 9, below), and could help to generate support for measures to allow for the recovery of 
damaged areas.  The intent of the UNGA Resolutions is to protect VMEs wherever they occur, including 
in areas currently being fished. Given the very slow recovery rates of fragile deep-sea ecosystems, areas 
known or likely to contain VMEs, and which are afforded protection as a result of the processes 
described in this paper, should not later be re-opened because open areas have been over-exploited 
and have lost their fisheries value. The likelihood that fisheries will expand into new (or lightly fished) 
areas, especially if traditional fishing areas become depleted, is another reason why efforts to protect 
VMEs should not be delayed. 
 
3.9 Step 9: Conduct management strategy evaluations to produce trade-off scenarios 
 
If the above steps are followed, a region will have several spatial information layers to be considered: 
already known ecologically important places; VME indicator taxa, each with predicted distributions that 
take into account naturalness; and user-group valued places. There may be additional criteria, such as 
the potential genetic connectivity among different sites that may affect recruitment or recovery from 
damage. Sorting out how to most efficiently select candidate closures and other spatial protections 
amongst these layers will often then require evaluation of multiple criteria, review and re-iteration (Step 
10).  
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At one end of the scale, some VMEs will exhibit extremely high ecological value, strongly suggesting that 
there should be no bottom fishing. At the other end of the scale will be sites that have no known or 
predicted VMEs. In between is a continuum of potential VME sites where decision-making can benefit 
from systematic guidance on the trade-offs amongst multiple value criteria. 
 
There are a variety of systematic approaches possible for choosing candidate sets of sites, all of which 
rely on combining, and accounting for, multiple criteria. Some methods are more robust and reliable 
than others [61]. For combining criteria, the approach first used is often some sort of additive scoring 
system. However, combining scores (through addition or otherwise) brings with it several limitations 
[62]. For example, for each of the VME distributions, a relative score will be assigned. However, it is 
broadly accepted that protecting many weak features is not as valuable as protecting one excellent 
example and so, as discussed above in 3.2, adding values of different criteria together can produce 
misleading results.  
 
GIS offers the opportunity to quickly map multiple layers that illustrate the distribution of ecologically 
significant places and/or VME indicator taxa. It is tempting to conclude that the areas of highest overlap 
are the most valuable. Indeed, some areas of overlap can represent good choices, particularly if spatially 
correlated about a fixed or recurrent feature (e.g. a seamount or upwelling). However, relying on 
overlapping GIS layers to identify high value VME areas means that core areas of many non-correlated 
VMEs can be missed. Overlapping regions may also be too small and fragmented to viably support the 
VMEs in question. Hence, while mapping features is valuable for visualisations and can point out 
opportunistic convergences, relying solely on the density of overlapping layers is insufficient to 
comprehensively protect VMEs.  
 
Manually sorting through more than five or six GIS layers, each with different naturalness and VME 
values and associated conservation targets, quickly gets complicated and beyond the realm of intuition. 
A more systematic approach uses optimisation software tools. Multiple criteria site selection tools (e.g., 
Marxan [63], Zonation [64], ConsNet [65]) can address network-level solutions, producing several 
spatially efficient options. The use of numerical optimization tools can be used to propose options, 
break deadlocks in negotiations, and seek mutually beneficial alternative solutions [66]. However, the 
caveats around data and predictive modelling still apply. 
 
Some users distrust software tools as “black boxes”. Another approach with similarities to the steps 
advocated in this paper, without the use of optimisation software, has been explored for the New 
Zealand bottom trawl footprint in the SPRFMO Area [51]. The relative costs (loss of catch to industry) 
and benefits (protection of areas with high predicted VME likelihood) of opening or closing any 20-
minute block in the footprint were manually compared using GIS and summary tables. In another 
example, New Zealand and the United States took an approach for the CCAMLR Ross Sea planning 
process that involved experts and stakeholders setting targets and costs, and then using GIS. After 
several iterations, the results were similar to those produced earlier by the optimisation tool Marxan 
[67]. 
 
In data-scarce situations, if predicted VME indicator taxa layers are not available / possible, it is still 
beneficial to use discussions with users, scientists, managers and other experts to sort through multiple 
criteria problems. Such discussions, though difficult, can be very successful, but a systematic and 
transparent approach requires that regional goals, objectives, and targets be made explicit. Gaining 
agreement on these core values can be very time-consuming, requiring skilful facilitation.  
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3.10 Step 10: Review and re-iterate 
 
Spatial management is seen as the most feasible option for most offshore deep-sea fisheries 
management [68]. However, there will always be practical considerations, and non-spatial information 
that cannot be included in analyses. Revised layers, taking such input into consideration, perhaps with 
places “locked in” or “out”, can then be re-run to see how the results are affected.  
 
Experts and stakeholders should check the options resulting from the above processes to ensure they 
make sense, and to discuss alterations and variations with regulators that might better incorporate their 
preferences and views. Active involvement of stakeholders can be a critical factor in ensuring legitimacy 
and subsequent compliance. A user-intensive systematic approach requires building two-way trust with 
the stakeholders, which takes time and persistence for all involved [69].  
 
The review and refinement procedure should continue until plausible scenarios are found that best fulfil 
international conservation obligations and regional economic and conservation objectives. Procedures 
should exist for new information to be incorporated into management decisions, as well as regular 
review of operational objectives, to ensure that identified VMEs are being adequately protected. This 
can only be achieved through regular monitoring, information sharing, and engagement with 
stakeholders and the scientific community, preferably through a dedicated review process. 
 
4. Conclusion  
To date, different RFMO/As have tended to take different approaches in identifying VMEs, with progress 
being piecemeal and incremental. The 10-step framework proposed in this paper builds upon and 
combines these various experiences into a systematic approach that has several clear advantages: 
 
i. Understanding what steps should be considered beforehand should encourage more realistic 
expectations, preparation and budgeting; 
ii. a clearly laid-out approach using broadly accepted components is more readily communicated 
and defensible; and, 
iii. a systematic approach should lead to more objective decision making [70].  
 
Implementation of each of the ten steps will vary according to the specific characteristics of a given 
fishery, its region, existing funding, scientific information, and management measures already in place. 
The proposed ten-step systematic approach offers a common framework by which regions can consider 
their progress and what next steps should be taken.  
 
The above methods for the identification and protection of VMEs share much in common with the 
identification of marine protected areas (MPAs) more generally. However, unlike VMEs, it has been 
suggested that representative MPAs, such as committed to by the Parties of the CBD through Aichi 
Target 11, could in the open ocean be very large [71]. In order to make the best use of ocean space, it 
would be pragmatic to align the designation of VMEs and larger MPAs, to ensure that as many VMEs as 
possible are incorporated within planned MPA boundaries, and/or that MPAs are designed to protect 
VMEs. For deep sea mining, there has been a process similar to MPA network design to identify areas of 
particular environmental interest [72]. Similarly, the CBD has regionally been identifying EBSAs [Dunn et 
al this issue]. The various approaches in ABNJ strongly suggest that there is a need for better integration 
of marine planning efforts across sectoral authorities and international agreements. In all cases, a 
transparent and systematic approach, as outlined here, should be encouraged. 
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